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After Mr. F. S. Smythe and his party had climbed Mount Kamet 
in June 1931, they turned their attention to thc area west of Kamet, 
snd ascended the Arwn valley in order to explorc, the peaks form- 
ing the boundary between British and Tehri Garhwal. Jn the 
I,onclon ' Times ' of Sep t~ml~er  24t.h, 1931, Mr. Smythe puhliahed 
:,n article entitled ' The Clonqne~t of I<a,met ' from which the fol- 
lowing is an oxtract: -- 

1-4s in Northern Sikkim, there are trace~ in Garhwal of a former glacial age 
when glaciers extended far down the lolver vnlicys. Himnlayan glaciers 
ere for the most part retreating, Ilut some are advancing in Northcrn 
Chrhwal. One glacier debouching into the Arwa valley has advanccd 
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so far that the valley is in danger of being choked by it. Were it to 

advance 200 or 300 yards farther the valley stream would be dammed, 
and as the valley is flat for several miles a large lake would be formed. 
The bursting of the dam would be disastrous to Badrinath, and other 
villages in the Alakhnanda valley, and might even result in serious floods 
far down on the plains. This glacier should be watched.' 

llhis paragraph attracted the attention of the officers of the 
pllblic \Yorks Department in the United Provinces, on account of 
the, danger involved, by a flood, both to the pilgrillls who 
visit Hadrinath, to the various bridges and buildings situated along 
tlle pilgrim route, and, in addition, to the head-worlis of the Upper 
Ganges canal a t  Hsrdwar. The meinory of the 10,000 million 
cubic feet of water which swept clown the Alaknanda consequent 
on the collapse oi the landslip dam a t  Gohna, in 1894, has caused 
the Government engineers the more certainly to take cognisance of 
information concerning actual or potential river blockages. 

Consequently, a t  the suggestion of the first writer, a joint in- 
spection of thc Arwa valley was made by the authors in June, 1932. 

Just prior to their visit, Captain Rirnie, a member of the Kamet 
l!kpedition, published an account of the Arwa glaciers in the Hima- 
layan Journal.1 Attached to this account was a map on the scale 
of half an inch to one mile of the glaciers and peaks a t  the upper 
or western entl of the Arwa valley. Captain Birnie made no men- 
tion of any potential blockage in thc Arwa valley, nor did i t  appear 
from his map that any of the glaciers marlted therein would be like- 
ly in the near future to cause trouble. The authors, therefore, 
expected to find the glacicr inclltioned by Mr. Snlythe lower down 
thc Arwa river in thc arca to the east of that  included in Captain 
Birnie'a map. This proved to IN? so, and mas confirmed on the 
return of thc second author to Ca,lcutta, aftcl* an absence of six 
months, when access could bc had to the Geographical Journal, 
Volume LXYIX (1032). On pagc G ,  Mr. Smythe gives a detailed 
tlescr~ption of this glacicr. 

The lower part of the Arwa rivrr Rows from west to  cast, join- 
ing the Saraswati river near Chaetoli, a t  Lat. 30' 52' 30" : Long. 

Sltuatlon. 79" 28', al)out 10 miles from Badrinath. The 
area is covered Ijy Survey of India degree 

sheet No. 6aN. The glacier in question occurs about tpn, milea up 
the Arwa river from its coilflucncc with the Sarsswati, and flows 

1 Himalayan Journal, Vol. IV, pp. 35-45, (1932). 
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from thc eoath. The barometric height. of the valley bottom ah 
the emtern skle of the glacier W I * ~  13,720 feet. 

0 . 2 3 4  5 
I I 

SCALE MILES 

Fio. 1. Bkekh Map of the A r m  g k i e r a .  

( Glmiera Noe. 1 to 8 ere takcn from t.l~e mop in 17eogr. Jmirn., Vol. LXXIX, p. 7. 
This map differa considerably Itom that, nblished in Himalayan Journal, Vol. I I ,  P p. 44. Qleciers Noh I tO VI of the lower t rwe valley ere epprolimatelp mtlrked h m  
nota taken in 1032.) 

The authors lcft Rnnilihet by the pilgrim route, wd Dwarahat 
and Karnaprayag, and reached the glacier on 16th Jurle. Sporaclia 
rain and low cloud hampered their exminetjon, which was oom- 
pletwI :.n three days. On the 19th, they moved camp to height 
l:',,4CMb. 'Che night of the 20th Juue was spent at the bass camp of 
16,300 feet, esteblishecl by thc Kameti Expedition in I%k, about; 
10 miles up from Ghnsto!i. The authors wish to record thcir 
c~~rdirrl appreciation of the help given by Pandit B. D. Nautiyal, 
Bupervieor. 



tL-f3EWERAL DESCR1PTH)N OF VALLEYS. 

The signs of possible former glacial acticn below Radrinath are 
not very defir*te. -4t milestone, 172 m i l a  6 fur lo l lg~~,  the granulites 

are polished, but show no stria, and remnants 
Below BaCluath. of pot holes suggest that  the polishing was 

due to river action a t  a time when the river had not erod- 
ed to its present level. 

The rock surfaces a t  mile 175 furlongs 6 are more typical of 
glacial action, &oming the presence of down~vard-directed striae. 
Yevertheless, the shape of the valley here, even allowing for Inter 
modification bjr river erosion, is not a t  all typical of glacial action. 
The overlayping spurs in the valley between these two distance 
marks are definitely a feature characteristic of river rather than of 
glacial action. 

Nuinerous dip-slope surfaces of thc bedded ql~artz-hiotite gran- 
ulites give deceptive impressions of polishjng. T l ~ e ~ e  arc, hon - 
ever, generally plane and not curvctl sulfaccs and are seldonl parallcl 
to the sides of the valley. 

Tlooking up the Alaknanda river iron1 the 1'. JV. D. bnngalow 
at Badr~nath (Plate 16), there is sccn an excellent U-shapccl 

valley, without over1al)ping spurs, and of 
Above Badrineth. 

simple outline. This was a t  first talic~i ni ih-  
ont hesitation to be of glacial origin. Subsequently, i t  mas seen 
that to some extent the U-shape was due to the inclinntion of s lopc~  
of lalus coining down from the valley sitlcs. Thc simplicity of t 1 1 ~  
vallcy course, the width of the valley, and the old mora~ne-libc 
hu~nmocks upon ~vhich thc biingalow rcsts, are, howcvcr, strong 
indications that a glacicr formcrly tiescrndeli the Alahnn~lds st least 
as far RS Badrinath, depositing a ternliilnl moraiur there. I t  is 
vrr? 111obable that  the original valley was  l ? - s h n ~ ~ c ~ l ,  11ut that i t  
has 1)(1c)1 later modified by talus to gin' a srcondary IT within th(. 
prlnlory ond. Abovc the Mans falls, and ~014th of JTusapani, arc 
8c.c.n old l~ tc rn l  morai~lca on thc wcst sidc of tllc Palns\~rt l i  11 ,  el, 
whit 11 have been s~ibsequent~ly sl~ght,ly tlisscctctl I)y occasional 
~t~c,nnls flowing fro111 i .11~ ~vestcrn slopes. Korth of Musapani, and 
a l ~ o  on thc wcst side of thc Saraswati, there are ~irnall Ilanging 
glficims n ~ l o s ~  ~ n o u t s  lic some 2,000 fret above t,]lc n ~ ~ i ~  valley 
bottom. Tlicse selld down little moraine. Old moraine below 

Mllre mr~aurcd along the pitgrin1 t,rark from Hardwar. Badrinath is at mile 18.7. 
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those glaciers, belonging to the now vanished Saraswati glacier, 
has been partially covered up by recent talus. 

It should be emphasised that  there is little purity in the type of 
rock detritus in any of the valleys visited. Moraine matter inter- 
digitates with talus, while the present river has deposited gravels, 
with water-rounded boulders, and bedded micaceous silts. The 
river has often cut into its own deposits, lsaving small river-erosioll 
forms within the larger enclosing glacial valley. 

Water-rounding of boulders, particolarly of biotite-gneiss and 
tourmaline-granite, is mnrlred, even to within two miles below 
the debouching of the rivers from the glaciers. Associated with 
these graveb ie angular debris from talus fans and from moraineg. 

On turning from the Saraswati into the east-west Arwa v a h  
there is seen, on the soilth side, a series of remarkably steep hang- 

ing glaciers. No glaciers are seen on the 
Arwa valley. 

north side, the only noticeable feature being 
talus fans fed from gulleys in thc highly jointed ganite. Similar 
talus fans occur on the south side, a.lternating and interdigitating 
with moraines from the hanging glaciers. 

Six glaciers occur on the south flanlc uf the valley along its east- 
west stretch, east of the portion included in Captain Birnie's map. 
These are given in Roman numerals so as not he confused with 
those figured by Captain Rirnie. 

Counting from the east, the snout of NO. I glacier lies high up 
within its hanging valley. That of No. I1 has descended slightly, 
but is still about 1,000 feet above the main vo.lley bott,om, without 
any appreciable moraine fan, and need not bc further considered. 
No. I11 is the glacier with which t h i ~  report is directly concerned, 
and will bo described in detail in a later ~ection. Seen from the 
east, a t  river level (Plate lG), the moraine of this glacier hloclts 
any view of the upstream side of the main valley, having cro~sed 
the wholc width of the valley except for 778 feet. The snouts of 
numbers TV and V are high, not having forsaken their lateral 
hanging valleys. The baee of the morainc of No. VI occurs a t  
height 15,000 ft., abont 14 miles east of the snout of com1)ined 
glaciers, 1, 2 and 3 in Captain Birnie's map, and calls for more 
comment. I t s  moraine, like that of No. 111, has spread right 
t~croya the main valley, except for a fern hundred feet,, and is, 
indeed, more formidnble in appearance than No. TIT moraine. 
This moraine, be~ides being so close to thc north side of the valley, 
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has out eastward8 down the main valley. o n  ascending, 
however, to its hummocky platean surface, no trace of a glacier 
could be seea. No sign of ice was visible, except high up in the 
hanging valley, where it, talccs a bend to the sout~h-west. The 
practical absence of falling stones, to be expected from tljt melt,iug 
of stone-stud,led ice, had i t  bee11 present,1 and the a b s r ~ ~ c e  of 
crsclcing, usual in ice which is adjusting itself to movement, lead 
to thc supposition that  the lnora i~~e  of No. VI glacier is a t  present 
dead, having been forsaken by the retreating ice. Tbc ~noraine of 
this glacier is little covered by shrub, grass or lichen, wl~ich Inny 
bc explained partly by the altitude being unfavoura1)le to p la~ l t  
gro~vth, partly perhaps by supposing the retreat of the ice to liava 
been recent. Mr. Smythc (ibid., p. 6) notes ' three glaciers of 
consiclerahle size cleboaching into the valley from th r  south.' In 
1932 these glaciers, clearly Nos. IV, V and VT, wcrc not actually 
debouching into the valley. 

On coming to the area includccl in Captain Rirnic's map, the 
snout of the combined glaciers 1 ,  2 and 3 was founcl wcll to the 
south of the river fed by the higher glaciers, as indicated on the 
I U J ~ .  The snout of glacier 4 ends in an ice cave opening out into 
a small lake a few hundred yards from t l ~ e  river which flows from 
glaciers 5, 6, 7 and 8, and is only about half a mile from the opposite 
E. N. l3. hillside. On the map, it is s!~onrn as over two mllcs distant 
from this hillside. This was probably a mista!,e, the amount of 
morainic matter a t  the time doubtless having obscured the snout. 
This glacier hn,s a relatively low gradient, and it is unlikely that  
its advance would be rapid. The existence of the very character- 
istic tan-bro\s7n lateral moraine dropl,cd from its north flank 2, 

some distance in advance of tlic present snout, rather suggests a 
rctrcat. This is, of coursc, no proof that  the may not at 
the moment be adlrancin,n. Even sllollld advance rapid, tile 
arndicllt of tshc N. N. jv.-s. S. E. valley, jnto nrhicll i t  l\.ollld en- 
croach, is sufficicnt,lJ' steep for any lakc fornled to bc of 
tlimcnsione. 

The remaining gla.ciers do not concrrn this report. 'It may 
~ ~ r h ~ p s  he rcmar1;cd thnt from a posit,ion a t  17,300 fcct. north-east3 

1 Very ooomionally stones did fall, but the moraine, in ite upper part, is made up 
of stones eo preonriously tnmbled together that elloh rere felling may be oonvided to 
be without signifioance es en Indication of foe. 

'The rook is e ferruginolre micnceoos abale ; sometimes elate or phyllih. 



of the 16,300 foot base camp, glacier 5 was seen to  be accurately 
represented on the map, 6 was recognised, but 8 seems to require 
Jome correction, 

Secular Changes. 
It can be asserted with considerable confidence that  a glacier 

originally descended the Baraswati and Slaknanda valleys as far 
as Brrdrinath. Consequently, the retreat of the ice has been great 
since the period of maximum glaciation. 

t i t t l e  can be said about the recent advance and retreat of the 
local glaciers in the Arwa valley. The valley is uninhabited, and 
only the loxest part is used by Bhotiyas as a grazing ground for 
sheep and goats. No information coulcl be elicited from the Msina 
Rhotiyas concerning the hehaviour of the glaciers. NO. 111 has 
sometime advanced, and is still active. No. VI, of exactly similar 
type to No. 111, has retreated. No. IV has in no distant past 
wtreatetl. The evidence is therefore contradictory. 
icr.llrate measurements of a large numher of glaciers over a con- 

siderable period are required before any consistency in advance 
and retreat can be c1etected.l 

111.-GLACIER NO. Ill, ARWA VALLEY. 

I.  Form. 
AS stated, glacier NO. 111 occurs about two miles 

,lp t,he Arwa valley from its conflnenco with thc saraswati. It is 
r e t l  by two very steep, hanging glacicrs, which join in a cirque 
so,ne distancr. above thc c:onq~icuous icc-fall in the coristriction 
rrt the haso of the hanging vallcy (Pl;~te 18). Mrhamt may 1)erhal)s 
t ~ e  c:alletl the ' normal ' cxtt~nt of this glacier was doubtless silnilar 
to that of NOH. 1, 11, 1V rmtl \', thc snont occurring at  the con- 
strirt.ion, ant1 clropping a moraine in fnn form a t  its bas(., into the 
main vallcp. At tho 1)rcscnt time, hon~vcr ,  the ~ n o n t  hams sdvanc- 
IYI over itu moraine so as to rwt  only 778 feet from the opposite 
sidc of the valley at its level (l'late No. 16). Thc lowcr part of 
the gl~cier, which protr~rcles beyond t.hc con~t~riction, is inclincd 
northwards a t  about 11p. Thc ice of this lower advanccd portion 

1 [Juoh connietenoy may be found by e eturly of the' llmppart p r  ltIEC211' d tk 
Cornmidon U. (3. Gl. 1. &a O l o a l a n ~ b  



is. so charged with boulders and dint, and is so effectively aovezed 
by moraine matter, tlrat, when first seen from the east, at v a l l ~ y  
bottom, i t  was momentarily mistaken for fine-grained kminated 
sediment interbedded with boulder moraine. The true conditions 
are best realised from view-points on the northern slopes of the 
valley, such as Dl  or D2, from which radial crevasses and blue icte 
a t  the snout are a t  once evident (Ylatos 18; 19). 

Two features may he stressed :-- 

(n) The ice does not rest on the main valley &or, but on 
moraine v, hich ha,s been liberated in advance, by tip- 
heap deposition of boulders, bstih en~glacial and supra- 
glacial, from the mcMing of the snout and sides. The 
base of thc icc ia uot discernible but, of the 450 fect 
aombined thickness of ice and underlying moraine near 
tlie snout, 150 feet may he talten a3 a fair estimate for 
the ice, and 300 feet for the moraine. 

(b) The icc does nob, m might have been expected, expand 
la~terally after leaving thc con,st,riction, but occurs as 
a tongue, with roughly parallel sidcs, and of about the 
sanic width as that of thv comtrietion. In  this it 
differs from the ice which rn~ist recently have covered 
the moraine of glacier No. VI. 

2. Question of recent advance. 
'I'he Survey of Inctin Degree Sllcrt No. 5YN shows, rrroneo~wly, 

ir rnain longitndinal glacier in the Arwa valley tcrn~inaiting t,hree 
iniles up fl.om ( ~ I I R R ~ , o ~ ~ .  Mr. Smyt81i~ (ZOC. tit., p. 6) s ~ ~ g g e ~ t a  th.t 
tliv dlirvc-yors, 10olii11g l)rolxil)ly I'rom the east,, took glarier No. 
I11 t,o I,r tile snout of-& longitudinal glacier in tha main Arlva valley. 
Prom this it niigllt I)c cloncluci~ci that  the original advance ol 
g l i~c i~r  No. 1TT oceurrc~cl hcfore 1861, thc date of the c.omm~nccnwn(. 
of thc s ~ i r v c ~ .  P i ~ ~ c c  all t11r ajdc vnllcyd, 1~1th to east ancl west 
of thc Snl.:~swati (Sars~ll i )  arc sho~vii \vit,li longitndinal glaclers similtrr 
to ttllnt in the Arn-a vallc~', it is possil)lc that  this explenat~ion 
docs not !lol(l. I t  is ]nore prohn1,lr that  the surveyors adopted e 
11niiorm trchniqnc Tor reprcscnting vtll1cj.s which they had orilrrs 
ucft to ~pencl timc in visibing ; (1)r. J,ongat,aff, ibzd., p. 14) .  

The prwent condition of the moraine does no more than amsign 
a scrtein, but not great sga, bc~ Lhc original advance beyond the 
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constriction. It is partly covered with lichen, grass, and shrub. 
No rates of growth are known for the plants concerned, so that  i t  
is impossible to  give a quantitative estimate. The grass, and 
even the shrubs, may be annuals. Lichens, on the other Land, 
usually grow slowly. Of more valuc is the density of growth. 
Only the lateral moraine, on the left or wcst side of the advanced 
tongue of ice, is closely covered and gives any impression of age. 
The greater part of the rest of the moraine is very sparsely covered. 
Over this latter moraine the ice has dropped bonlders of periect.ly 
fresh tourmaline granite1, completely free from plant growth. 
These may be seen in Plate 17 as three pale-coloured tongues des- 
cending from the ice. Recent advance of the ice ia therefore sug- 
gested.a The moraine immediately a t  the snout appears to  be 
slightly older than that  just a t  the sides, which indicates tohat this 
year there may have been a slight lnteral extension of ice near the 
snout rather than definite longitlldinal advance. It cannot be 
inferred from this that there is no further danger of longitudinal 
advance. Such signs must mean little more than the capricious 
behaviour of the glacier in the year of observation. The pa,rt of 
the ice which happened to flow to the snout may, indeed, have been 
relatively poorly charged with boulders. 

No definite indication of advance or retreat is given by the angle 
of the ice front. This angle varies from 40" to '70" in different parts 
of the snout. Melting is strong in June. Advance could only bo 
proved if the angle of slope during such a time were vertical. The 
lack of verticality, on the other hand, does not necessarily indicate 
retreat, since such a condition may obtain in a glacier which is 
advanoing slowly but a t  the same time is subject to rapid melting. 

3. Modes of future advance. 
TWO modes of advance may be considered. The first, in which 

advance is gradual ; the second, in which i t  is sudden and rapid. 
I n  considering the fird mode of advance it is assumed t,hat thc Arwa 
river, when a t  its greatest volume, wo111d be capable of dealing 
with the greater part of the moraine matker which would be turnLlecl 
into it. Large boulders might remain scattered in the bed of the 

These ganitee weather very rapidly. The perfect whitanene of e freebly split 
surface will tarniah within a few months. 

'The dnk-coolie of the Karnet expedition reported e slight retreat of the ioe, bnt his 
evidmoe may be diaoonnted, eince the amount of retreat he figmd afould no6 ham 
been d b l e  to m y  one exoept by inetrnmental observation or cairn sighting. 
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stream, as some do a t  the present time, but the smaller boulders 
would be swept away. Thereby any chance of the micaceous silt, 
held by the river, being retained by the smaller boulders and pebbles 
would be prevented. The ice rests on a considerable thickness of 
morainc, and it is possible to iolagine that, in the event of 'slow 
advance, in proportion as the river swept the greater pa.rt of the 
toppling moraine away, so would the overlying ice, if a t  a.11 over- 
hanging, drop as tloclts by splitting along crevasse joints. Ad- 
vance of ice would, i t  is true, be expected to be most rapid in the 
early months of the year, when the river is not a t  its greatest 
volume. Neverthless, such advance is, by the first supposition, 
slow. Whatever slight moraine bloclrages might occur during the 
spring along the sontl~ side of the river would probably be for the 
most part removed when the river increased in size and carrying 
power during the period of melting snows. 

The second assumption is that of sudden and rapid advance of 
ice across the valley. 

It is seen from the description that glacier No. 111, although 
gcntly inclined in its lowest reach, is fed by very steep ice (IJla.te 
18) a t  a relatively short distance behind the lomrst. ice-fall. Wit,h- 
out wishing to stress the comparison with Rashmir glaciers, i t  
lllay be corisidcred that the Arwa glacier is of transverse rather 
then of longitl~dinal type,' onc therefore in \\hi& a sudden and 
rapid advance may hc expcctcd. The Hassanabsd glacier in the 
TJunza district a i d  the Yengntsa glacier in the Kagir district of 
Ibshrnir are typical transverse glaciers and both are rapid movers ; 
Hayden2 reports the almost i~c~rediblc dist,ance of six miles in a 
single year for the advance of the Hassanahad glacier. Glacier 
No. 111, Arwa valley, is, it is true, of 17ery inferior dimensious 
compared to that a t  Hassanabad. Nevertheless, even allowing for 
the difference in scale, i t  is vcry prol~ahle that the inclination of 
its feeder glacicrs and their closeness to tlze snout, would permit 
rapid advance in this Arwn glacier. Thc short d is t~nce of 778 
feet which now separates the snout from thc opposite side of t,he 
?Irma valley colll(1 be covcrtd in a singlc season, when t.he river was 
at, its lowest. If this wcrc so, 1.11~ rivcr would a t  first percolate 
t.l~rongll t.hc morainc which h a d  1,cc11 l~rongl~t  so suddenly acropr; its 

1 Rec. Ceol. Strrs. Ind., XXXV, pp. 125, 136, (1907). 
9 I t id . ,  p. 135;  nlnson, np. r v i l . .  IASI1l,  p. 234. (19301, ourstiol~s the extreme rapi. 

dity of t h i ~  ~dsnnc ,r ,  hi l t  nrrcpts ilint in o slngle ycnr i t  mny hevo been as much one milc. Even this iq ~rlt~arltnhlo. 



owree. Suheequently, however, as the river increased in volt~me 
and silt oontent with the melting of the snows, there would be 
progreesive reteation of silt by the moraine, and decreased per- 
colation. A lake would form under these conditions. 

It is impossible to state which of these alternatives is the more 
likely. 

4. Magnitude of possible flood. 
The largest flood would be produced by the glacier moving 

rapidly across the gap in the valley. It would, as indicated in 
Plate 21, form a dam some 400 feet high, but its width would not 
be great and the materials forming the dam would not be compacted 
as when n large landslip occlus. Such a dam would probably 
burst under the weight of water accumulated behind i t  and, assum- 
ing the worst that  could happen, the water mould just then be com- 
ing over the top of the dam. 

The length of the lake which would be formed in t-hese cir- 
ctunstnnces was determined by measuring the distance up the valley 
to a point which, as closdy as could be determined by an Abney 
level, Jvns st the height of the probable top of the dam. The 
width of the lake, both a t  river level and a t  full lake lcvel, was 
cletermined roughly by means of n theodolite. The figures are :-- 

h g t h  of lake . . . . . . . . 7,000 feet. 
Width s t  full lske level . . . . . . . 1,080 feet. 
Width st river h e 1  . . . . . . . 746 feet. 

The valley above the site of the glacier is comparatively flat 
for about a mile---actual observation showing a rise of 210 feet per 
mile. From that point, it  rises twice as steeply so that the volunc 
of wntcr that wo~~lrl  he impot~nrletl mny be calculatecl :- 

X 1W$-745 
2 

= 1634, 881, 500 cubic feet. 
nav 1,640 million enbic fect. 

FIB 2.-Longiludinal eeclron up Arwa valley. 
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When the Gohna dam was topped 10,000 million c.ft. of water 
mere liberated in 4& hours, the upper 380 feet of the dam h i n g  
washed away during the procem. But tlhe Gohna lake was 4 miles 
long against a leng-bh of 19 miles for the possible lake in the Arwa 
valley, and i t  is probable that  the Arwa clam will fail undcr water 
pressure rather than be topped and scoured oat. The Arwa lake 
would, therefore, be c m p h d  in a much shorter time than 4+ 
houra, and 6hat time might be fixed a t  2;: hours. This means a 
clischarge of about -300,000 cusecs. in the Arwa va!ley as against a 
discharge of G17,21(4 cusecs. from the Gohna lake. That il; to 
say, the flood from t.he &ma lake would have about one third kbe 
magnitude of that  from the Gohna lake. 

On page 16 of the printed report on the Gohna flood 1 me record- 
ed the heights to which the river rose a t  different plaoes in sthe 
Alaknandrt valley. llhe possible Arwn lake would be fifty miles 
further away from those points and the  heights to which the water 
wonld rise instead of being one third might be talcen as one fourth 
the heights recorded for the Gohna flood, as i~idjcntcd in t'lw follo~v- 
ing table. If the water were to rise to these levels no damage \\auld 
be done between Chmoli and 1Iardmar cxccpt that  the suspension 
bridge st Karnaprayag would LP washed away and small scctions 
of the pilgrim route near Cham&, I<an~aprayag and Rudrapra,yag 
wo111d he da~ncligerl, 

Name d place. 

ffeigbt (in feet) to 
Height (in feet) to whioh water will 
wlliol~ water rose rise assumislg 
in Gohna flood. ?th the magnitude 

I of Gohna flood. 

T h i ~  re[mrt in in the recoi-ds of the U. P. Governmsmt. 

40 
28 
33 
36 
1 1  
18 
22 
9 
5 
3 

Chamoli . . . .  . . 100 
Nnndprayng . . . . . . I 113 
Knrnal~rayag . . . . . . 
Rudraprayag . . .  . . 
Srinagar . . .  
Deopmyag . . . . 
I3insghat . . . .  
IJnchmanjl\i~ln . 
ll.ikl~ikerrh . . .  
Hnrdwar . . 

1 30 
140 
42 
70 
88 
35 
18 
11 
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Except for a low-lying approach to the suspension bridge a t  
Charnoli and a steel girder bridge over the Alaknanda river jn mile 
143 furlong 2, the pilgrim route between Cha~loli  and Joshilnath 
passes many hundreds of feet above the river and is quite out of 
reach of the anticipated flood. 

The steel girder bridge just referred to  is constructed in a rocky 
gorge and has a span of 709 feet. Assuming a velocity of 30 feet 
per second for the floocl, the rise in water level may be taken as 
200,000+ (30 x 704-)=96 feet. The bridge is only 6-1 feet above 
present watcr level and would therefore be destroyed. 

It is between Badrinath and Vishnuprayag that  the maximum 
damage mould be done. There are in this valley two points of 
constriction, one a t  Bamini just below Radrinslth where there is a 
steel girder bridge of 84 feet span, and one st Ghursil in mile 179 
where there is a steel girder bridge of 40 feet span. The rise in 
flood level a t  these point,s mould he :-- 

Rnmini 200,000 + (30 X 84)= . . . . . . 80 feet. 
Gharfiil 200,000+ (30 X 40)= . . . . . . 167 feet. 

Since the heights of the bridges above present water level are 
32 and 60 feet respectively, they would both be destroyed. 

There are some low-lying idagea between Vishnuprayag and 
Hanumanchatti and the pilgrim roate runs close above the river. 
Great damage would, therefore, he done both to  the villages and to 
the road. 

Much damage would also be done a t  Badrinath. At one place, 
opposite the hot spring, the river is only 60 feet wide. Here, the 
flood would rise to 111 feet, and later, there would be a backing 
up of water due to a rise of 80 feet a t  the Bamini bridge. This 
would mean the submersion of the houses on the river bank and of 
most of the town. During the flood of August 1931, when the 
river roue ahnut 30 feet above it8 ordinary level, one home collaps- 
ed and many of the retaining walls on the river hank were washed 
away. A flood on the scale anticipated wo~lld bring down most, 
if not all, of the hni~ses on t.he river bank, cut away a large slice of 
the foreahore, and possibly tlamagc the temple. 

Badrinrrth is built on the terminal moraine of the old glacier 
mentioned in an earlier section of t h i ~  report, and the river has cut 
its way down through this moraine. The left hank is still protected 
by enormous boulders but the right bank, on which the town 
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stands, has been deprived of this protection by the activities of 
builders who have found in the boulders a convenient quarry for 
building-stone. Quite apart from any danger from abnormal 
flood, Badrinath needs the protection of a stone embankment and 
an apron of articulated cement-concrete blocks, else the scour 
action of the river even in normal annual flood, will gradually 
undercut and destroy all the buildings on its bank. 

5. The probable time for the lake to fill. 
On the 22nd June, when the snow-fed rivers were in flood, 

the discharge of the Arwa stream was found to be about 1,100 cuseco. 
Since rainfall is scanty, maximum discharge cannot be greater than 
1,200 cusecs. As has been suggested, the glacier will probably 
close the gap in the valley a t  an early month in the year when the 
size of the stream is small, and the discharge a t  that time may 
safely be taken to be not more than 150 cusecs. Assuming the 
dam is formed early in March the following figures may be adopt- 
ed :- 

Discharge in March, 15C cusecs. or a total of 402 million 
c.ft. 

Discharge in April, 300 cusecs. or a total of 778 million 
c.ft. 

Discharge in May, 600 cusecs. or a total of 1,607 million 
c.ft. 

Discharge in June, 1,200 cusecs. or a total of 3,110 million 
c.ft. 

Even assuming that ha.lf the water is lovt through percolation, 
402+778+1607 

it will bo seen that 
2 =1,393 million c. ft. of w;~,ter 

will ha\  e accumulated by t,hc end of I ,  against n lake 
capncity of 1,640 million c.ft. On the asslimptions made, the 
lake would be full and the dam would burst on the 3rd June. 
It is evident that inspections of the glacier should be made as early 
in May as possible if warnings are to be issued to villages in tho 
danger zone. 

1, 
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It  is true, and a remarkable fact, that  both the floods in the 
Alahrmda valley of which there is any recotd took place in August; 
the Gohna flood on the 26th Aug~lst, 1894 and the recent flood, 
the cause of which has never been precisely ascertained, on the 
23rd August,, 1931. But the lake area in the Arwa valley is a 
small one and would fill rapidly, and i t  is advisable to  assume thhb 
measures would have to  be adopted to  issue the necessary warn- 
ings much earlier in the year. 

6. Mapping. 

Thc moraine and glacier were mapped from a prismatic colnpase 
and chain survey and the outlines of the valley and position of the 
ice falls filled in by obtaining bearings from known points. The 
results are shown on a scale of 800 feet to  the inch in Plate 20. 

.A cross section of the valley on the axis of the glacier was obtain- 
cd by reading horizontal and vertical angles on a theodolite from 
tile ends of the base line BC. The cross section is plotted in P'ate 
21. 

Photographs wcre taken from the points Dl,  D2, D3 and A. 
To ellable fut1ore observers to detect any movement in the 

snout of the glacier and determiric the amount of that  movement, 
Fixed point* for  future two Sets of permanent marks wcro establish- 

obsertatione. cd :- 

(a) Cairn H was built in such a position that an observer stand- 
ing with his back against the mark on bol~lder G looked 
over Cairn H along a lint t.angentia1 to the snout of the 
glacier and parallcl (as closely as coulrl be judged) to 
the grrtnitt. cliffs opposite. I t  sho~ild be possihlc to 
tletect any movement in thc snout of the glacier by 
rcpcatirlp the ohservntion niter n fair lspsc of time. 

( ! I )  To n 111 w ol n morv arculate tletcrminntion of t,hn movvrnent 
of the snoiit itle horizoiltal di~t~ance was mcasnrccl by 
theodolite from a fixed point F on the opposito cliff. 
That dist~nce was 778 feet 2nd the angle it srrht,crlded 
a t  anothm fixed point E, which is 97 fcct away from 
F. was 32' 3'. 



Fro. 3.-Diagranb sltozi*ing angles, measured in 1932, j~oli t  Jirtd sl.rlions on lo snouf. 

The results of these observations are indicated in the sketcli 
given above. E T is a temporary ba.se line (100 feet long) which 
had to  be adopt,ed bcc.ausc it was not possiblc t,o sct up tlleodo- 
lite a t  F. Tlie movement of the snout would bc incasurcd by lay- 
ing down any convenient tcinporary base liiic through E and observ- 
ing horizontal angles as before. 

There is no inll~lcdiate danger of the Arw.1, vallt~y being blocked 
and of a lake being formed, but the glacier should be visited every 
spring for the next five yenrs and the distaacc of t.he snout, from 
tlie granite cliff oppositc, mcasi~red in t l ~ c  wily i~~dicated in section 
I11 (6). Should thc glacicr movc abnormally fast and pro- 
duce an uiiexpectcd blockage, indicatioli of thc  n~ovcmcnt should 
he obtained in .a sucldcn allrinkage in thc stream. JIana Bhotiyaa 
cross the strcanl on tlicir way up to and clown from the pass and a 
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visit to the glacier will take them only two miles out of their way. 
The authors have asked the Rawal of Badrinath to arrange for the 
Bhotiyas to go to the glacier should they notice any abnormal 
ahridcage in the stream. 

V.- LIST OF STATIONS. 

LIST' OF PLATES. 
PLATE 15.-View from P. W. D. Bungalow, Badrinath, looking north up  Alak. 

nancla river. U-shaped va ley. 
PLATE 16.-View from Station A facing 567'. Glacier No. 111 almost acrose main 

Arwa valley. Camera levelled. 
PLATE 17.-View from Station D 3  facinu 233'. Glacier No. 111 and h w a  valley. 

Three tongues of frtsh moraine visible. Camera levelled. 
PLATE 18.-View from Station D2 facing 170". Snout, ice fall, two feeding 

hanging glaciers. Glacier No. 111. Camera levelled. 
PLATE 19.-View from Station D l  facing 138O. Glacier No. 111. Camera levelled 
PLATE 20.--Sketch map of Glacier No. I11 debouching into Arwa valley. Scale 

1 inc*h=800 feet. 
PLATE 21.-Crow section of Glacier No. 111. 

Station. 

A Theodolite . . . Cairn 
Photograph . . . 

B Theodolite . . . , I 4013' base line. 

C Theodolite . . . ,, 
Dl Photograph . . . Small 

cairn. 

D2 Photograph . . . Cairn 

0 3  Photograph . . . ,, 

E Theodolite . . . . . 
F Fised l~oint . . . . . 

Large boulder. 
\Tanpot  to s m u t  .I 

a )  \Cairn, 

Situation. 

Benk of river by grass 
patch. 

Benk of river . . 

Small streamlet . . 
Wmt of large boulder well 

up on talus. 

Well up hillside on plat- 
form weat of gulleg. 

Well np hihide on in- 
clined platform eaat of 
guUev near its bif urca- 
tion. 

l'og a t  foot of cliff. . 
.... 
.... 

On west side of emall 
boulder just above 100 
foot bank of river. 

Poeition of 
paint. 

On top stone. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

On cliff-face. 

DO. 

On vertioel 
ellet face. 

On top etone. 
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